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t'H« happened?"
“Molly, 1 can't talk. I’m so happy. 

I know we would find children hut 
no» I mustn’t keep you In suspense 
any longer. It was a telegram like

NOTH K KOR l’l BLK ATION
J j '■ S. Land Office at Coeur d'Alene.

I J ß I j Idaho, December 2, 1922.

SCOUTS
How to Be Healthyt t

est
I

The Crusade of the Double Barred Cross 
Practical Talks on Diseate Prevention

Prepared by the
IDAHO ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS ASS’N

(Practically every adult person is Infected with tuberculosis. This Infection need not be 
a source of danger. To keep the latent infection from becoming disease, bodily resist
ance must be kept at its best. This »cries of articles show» you how to Keep healthy.)

j Notice la hereby Riven that Charles 
: L. Heinz, of Bonners Kerry, Idaho. 
I who. on March 9, 1918, made Home- 
j stead entry. No. 010635, for Beginning 
I at a point for Corner No. 1, identical 
with the corner common to Sections 
13-14-23-24, Township 61 North Hange 
1 East Boise Meridian, thence South 

i89 degrees 42

W

I Have Permanently Cured 
Case« of 40 Y ears Standing

/ 1
(Conducted by National Council of the Boy 

Scout» of America >
» yanything be more conclusive of my 

non-surgical. painless treatment for Piles 
than that?

w *Those who have undergone 
so-called “home-treatments” 
and numerous operations 

i have come to me and have 
I been permanently cured.
% To remove all doubt I 

i a guarantee to cure your 
\m Piles

minutes East 39.98 
I chains to corner No. 2, identical with 
the quarter corner between Sections 
13 and 24, Thence South 89 degrees 
42 minutes East 19.84 chains to 
ner No. 3, Thence South 0 degrees 07 
minutes West 9.99 chains to

BiPDS RECOGNIZE UNIFORM
«if? \ c -INo. 3. BUILDING RESISTANCE

M, Scoutmaster John S. Mallette of 
Troop 1 of Ravenna, O., tells of a suc
cessful game sanctuary to which his 
troop volunteers their services

PROF. ALLEN K. KRAUSE, M. D.,
Johns Hopkins University Medical School, Baltimore.

cor-:m ff matter how se
vere or chronic a cm. 
Writ* wily (M nta bmklet 

. ««pluniin my trenmerti.

Sli
corner

troop good turn, as follows- N? 4’ Tflence South 89 degrees. 58
. minutes West 20.21 chains to corner Stafford game sanctuary is the . No. 6. Thence South 0 degrees 0 mln- 

property of the C leveland Worsted utes 9.97 chains to corner No 6 
; Mllls company. I» the development of | Thence North 89 degrees 40 minutes;’ 

a water supply for their mills located West 39.33 chains to Corner No. 7. 
in Ravenna It was necessary to ac llu> line between sections 23 and 24.

acres of laud and iThen(-« N 0 degrees 26 minutes West 
19 93 chains to the place of beginning 
containing 98.96 acres of land in Sec 

B. M. has

M-'-N is the only animal tiint habitually and unnecessarily uses his bodily 
, functions to excess- in overwork, overplay, overexercise, overworry, ■
j in prolonged mental and emotional stress. In unnatural hours of activity : 

without rest. And being organized into communities, men herd together 
ami thus establish continual contact with one another and become unduly 

one another’s infections.

V as n

DR. CHAS. J. DEAN r, \ \\
7NDAMD MüMIfON PORT LAND. OR EGO«
MENTION THIS PAPER WHE RITING

1*1./ exposed tu on\
I®------------------- —- ■ ~ •" »lost men’s bodies are little growtlis of tissue called tubercles in which

AUCTIONEER—-I am prepared to ,,e concealed the germs of tuberculosis. These tubercles form spherical walls \ 

give you the benefit of over 20 years «round the germs, called tubercle bacilli, and thus imprison the 
experience as an auctioneer. Arrange- hmg as the wall is strong and unbroken the germs cannot spread; they • 
ments for saies may be made at either no illness and are no more to be feared tlmi 
the First State Bank, the First Na
tional Bank, or the Herald -office.
Terms upon application. Also am li
censed real estate broker. Address P. j 
O. Box No. 33. I. Causton, Bonners !
Ferry, Idaho advtf

quire about 1,000 
j about six miles of rigid of way. 

engineer of Mils

I
T * Asgenus.

« development I con
structed six miles of canal diverting 
the waters of a creek and

ft A“-
j tion 24, T. 61 N., R. 1 E. 
i filed notice of intention to make three- 

conveying year Proof, to establish claim to the 
two small lakes, which we ; land above described, before C. 

connected by canals. By means of a King. United States Commissioner, at 
dam wc raised the level of these lakes Bonners Ferry, Idaho, on (he 16th day 
Ill,out L*0 feet making over 200 acres of January, 1923.

Claimant names

■a use
■a common wart or a mole in ! 16 __

lhe skin.
I same tif the tissues around the tubercles function normally, these walls tend 

In remain strong and so tight that few or no bacilli can make their way out 
of them and spread throughout the body.

W.“No, No, Helen.’

But loo prolonged activity of the 
hody as a whole, or of the part in which may l*e the tubercles, will in general 
bring about conditions that favor the

this. 'Family coming to spend Christ
mas on the farm. Arrive on 
train tomorrow. Henry.’”

We heal tuberculosis by rcst-of a knee, of the lungs, of the whole hodv. , No" M°"5 h!T *“« m rejoin
Me become ill with tuberculosis by reason of overstrain. Other diseases 1'* ' “* !,**out tl,e rooln- Her
especially those that cause Inflammations and congestions in the lungs, whip **''* was pln? her eyes sparkled 
up the physiological activities of the body and throw a strain upon the walls ,lke "" °'*‘rJoycd child s. Me must 
of tubercles. So do certain bodily activities, like repeated and long-continued ! pPt 1 he to>s 

j work without sleep, pregnancy, childbirth, dissipation,
The point where activity becomes overstrain is an Individual affair, 

miner, the broker, the farmer, the school tcachei night every 
• become fatigued by the 
I Irritable, the beefy aud. the

noon I of water surface. as witnesses: 
Henry Wedevin, John Hart, O. S. Col 
lins and William 'Wright, all of Ron 
ners Ferry, Idaho.

The lakes are alunitweakening if the tubercle wall and
Ove miles from Ravenna.Mi emergence of bacilli.

Ship Your Cream to the "Naturally my hoys 
amount of time there.

spend a great i 
Patrol hikes ! WILLIAM ASHLEY, 

Register
♦ every Saturday

, , ...... 1111,1 •>''»• rnight hikes on holidays and
ready for tin» children. during the «timmer camp. Tw.. rears 

she said, and immediately went off to I1R„ WP ,Pnsed it to the s((|'Ie of

Ohio

throughout the year decljanS

0 NOTICE Füll PUBLICATION

afflüî etc. U. S. Land Office at Coeur d'Alene 
as a game sanctuary, ami the j Idaho, December 2, 1922. 

task of looking after the refuge fell to ! 
were standing on (lie station platform, j out- troop The st-ite 
trembling with excitement. The by. , 260 ring-necked pheasants 
Standers could tell that something tin- * refuge. The troop built 

' usual was happening for the old peo- 
. ! pie. Finally Mie train came.

make a new dress for a doll.
The next noon, George and Mollyc The

me of them 
The phlegmatic and tlie

Notice is hereby given that Mrs 
planted about | Doyne Wilson, formerly Doyne Mar- 

lids .Shall, deserted wife of L. Porter Mar- 
approved she!- shall, of Addle, Idaho, who, on Feb

ruary 18, l1>i4,Nmd June 24, 1916. re
spectively, mafle homestead 
99114 and additional homestead ent 
No.
Section

other’s ordinary
wiry, respond very differently 

! stimulus, whether tills he play, labor, exercise or dissipation, 
i point of fatigue is his own, registerd in his ,uvn 

that all have experienced. Every 
j experience soon teaches him what will 

man should push himself beyond this point unless lie 
reduce

labor.
in the same 
Every man's

in
»

l ers and feeding lints, 
winter these lints

and a supply

consciousness In sensations During
are visited every

lie
rational man knows when lie is tired 

make him tired. And m
e n t r yinSandpoint, Idaho “There they are! I see Jane and 

Helen. Where is Henry?” cried Molly. 
“Mere. Mother,” answered lier hoy 

ll(. I and lie picked her tip and kissed her. 
"Didn't know me, did you?”

That afternoon, tin* Dig doors ti 
living r

rational j Saturday
raisins, etc., is placed*in them In Mic

of r>grain, 010260, for NW’ViSW'4, 8%SWU. 
24, and NüSEP.i, Section 

i 23, Township 65 N.. Range 2 E„ Boise 
Meridian, has filed notice of intention 
to make three-year Proof, to establish 

mallard I claim to the land above described, 
before C. W. King, United States Com- 
missioner, at Bonners Ferry, Idaho, on 

We are put- the (lay o£ January, 1923. 
j ting in a pair of English gall ducks S ,,clailnant names as 

Mils summer and expect Mint during ! ^.rh2 R,°.8e ®ond’ ?* ^»ners Ferry, 
rusted, roughened and room were opened; Mie children were the full flight we will have 1 000 wild l,lan<)- s- Lou Snider, ot Addle, Ida-

oxploslou. Then may an ■ ^<> »'«ppy that they danced about the du.-ks to feed Instead of the 400 or 600 Har/y^Dahl ”o? Add^e^d«^’ Idah°’
I tree and excitedly grabbed one parcel wo had last year, on account of the | The entryman L Porte? Marshal!

_ , Ti «f,er mother. In their excitement feed and protection we had over 100 ! Is notified that, by submission of said

^ sinking Back Into bis" chair and beck-! t‘®U. d not “ntle ',he pnck,,gPS 80 ,,ir,ls s,!lv un,il were com-j proof, his deserted wife, Mrs. Doyne
oiling Ids wife to sit on the arm of It ! 1 1<‘"‘ fnth*'r Hn<1 mother and grand- pletely frozen over. We have planted .Wilson, seeks to obtain patent tor the

I “I am glad to see that others miss par,ent8 wer* c“Iled upf‘n *° h“lp' ''iM >“a>- a"J «pect to cut 'land 1,1 her own
• , those beautiful holidays and the whole ”f,e" Can* ‘° Ther, wl“> d"« " ®«r »«nd-feeding.

month before, w hen the air was full "}\ot ^ Jlln, °,r " nf n,,t 80 ^ I 
of mysteries.” ‘ tlal- After ,he children had seen all

T , , . ! their presents, and the others hud ex- !
“Oh, George, now- 1 know what you

were (alkitig of when 1 came to wake 
you.” Molly said, running lier lingers 
through his tousled hair. “Tell me 
about it."

must.
Honest Weights. 
Correct Testas. 
Prompt, Settlements. 
Courteous Treatment.

T ■xposure to all infections to a minimum and to balance one's ' 
activities so there will always be i 

j rest, nay, more, a good reserve to draw upon in time 
I up resistance.

I-'. ‘ding
maintained for the

stations w ere
healthy surplus on Mie credit side

f need—tills is building 
Mian at twenty, at 

proportion of

limit, of which we 
Last year wehave about six cov 

the ; purchased
mi were Kept closed. The chil- ducks and raised about thirty 

dren suspected nothing for they were i sters. 
busy exploring the farm.

in the evening after they came 
from church, the doors to Mie living

ey s.
At thirty we build if a little differently 

forty again differently than at thirty; 
details, yet principles and details remain'the

Mire. ofpairs
there is a different

young- 
sent Miesame.

I-ood, clean air, adequate clothing, decent hours of sleep, conserve mid 
promote health the normal body. But the normal machine was hui't for one 

51c man power and n too persistent effort to 
------ inter mean an overheated boiler and outw

ibis year the state 
troop six more drakes.Butterfat Sweet Cream 

“ Sour Cream No I
53c&

witnesses;
squeeze out more will sooner
rn gears;

j thinned out metal, and then—-the collapse or the
*/\.nnOXJIlC0ment £as*8*dflcant little tubercle become ablaze.

Radio m\ jiy
-tüî WILLIAM ASHLEY,

Register,. j decljanSI lane secured the agency tor (he 
Radio Corporation Radio Thones for 
this vicinity and have given these In
struments a thorough trial during the 

past few weeks.

All broadcasting stations from Los 
Angeles to Calgary and Regina, Denver 
and St. Paul to the Coast have been

heard and successfully tuned In.
This is a very interesting and instruc
tive diversion that can he enjoyed bj 
the entire family and operated h'j any

one.
I am prepared to demonstrate these 
phones to anyone interested and place 
one in your home on a guarantee ol 

results.

Several models to select from. Prices I 
on application.

‘File hoy scout uniform Is Mie only 1 
one (lie birds recognize.

$
:

Christmas
’‘Dream

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

A. Lafferty, De-
"Of course Mie song birds have been 

takeft care Estate of Charles 
ceased.
Notice is hereby given by the un

dersigned Executrix of the Will of 
Charles A. Lafferty, deceased, to the 
creditors of, and all persons having 
claims against the said deceased, to 
exhibit them with the necessary 
vouchers, within four months after the 
first publication of this notice, to the 

I said Executrix at the office of E M. 
STUDYING THE WAYS OF BIRDS Flood, in First State Bank Building,.

Bonners Ferry, Boundary County, Ida- 
i ho, tile same being the place tor the 

j1 j transaction of the business of s a 1 d. 
IM estate in the County of Boundary, 
» State of Idaho.

V changed theirs. Helen and Junior sang 
songs and spoke

f. rather incidentally, it is 
Christmas pieces, true, but they have increased in mini- 

After tiie candles were lighted, lit
tle Helen came tripping over to her 
grandfather, "Come dance around the 
tree with roe and my dolly. Grand
father.”

her and variety.* A pair of cranes 
hiake these lakes their summer home. 
M’e secure our proportion of fish from 
the state hatcheries and we further 
supplement this liy protection during 
tiie black bass spawning season.”

Mm

"I was reading some of Mie letters 
from Henry, for I'd been thinking of
hi.., all day ” began her Husband. <<No no Helpn, Fm too old to danoe 

the ast letter read was the one ^ .. lle lln8wered.
we got from him last year just before ____„ , . ,,,,,,
Christmas, in which lie told us how he „ ’ ,errllpted hî*e

, . - . . . . are the same words you used the davand Jane were pfenning Christmas for , found a x in thf. ArmchJr

the youngsters and how he hoped that ofter- rPn(JinK 0,„ ,etter8» 
another year he would !>e home with “Well 

I sat here recalling the many '

Bij

LUELLA

KERSTEN

V '
's.

■ Nv/t ft&m

v

well, that’s so,” exclaimed 
■\ George, "This Christmas has been ex

actly as 1 dreamed It.”
Henry leaned over and whispered 

to his wife, “I'm glad we came. I 
didn't know how much It would mean 
to them.”

us.

A I Christmases you and I had planned 
J ! for our Dated this 7th day of December,■hildren.H. H. HUGHES Mollj’, do you re

member the year we had the Uglovv 
boys over for Christmas eve?” lie ex-

1922.
%>li: spacious farm
■ house living room i ,, ......I was unlighied and ^‘^ly continued. Half rising from his 
^ quiet. The outline, ‘’ '«li'a. the happy past came back to 
(d of several large arm- '"s ™‘nd 1,1 snatches.
7 chairs were visi we ,1,ein now‘ 1he fo,lr b,,ys autl two 
\ hie here and there ! "r,1Und this VPr-v s,ovp‘
I about the room and !h* 0lu'is.tmas 8t,orles whlch
* made It look tempt- £ey hnd ,ea,rn,ed n scl100'’ Thpn' how 
_ inglv restful. The ,,!elr ,e’VPS. '""fd ond thelr m0llths 

table which stood Santa ™ into ,h*
- between the two "°°m,1 he c,1,ldren danced wlth Klee- 

but the girls were a bit timid. The 
hoys, however, were real chummy and 
asked Santa many embarrassing ques
tions about ids trips.

All this he said slowly, pausing now 
and then so that he could live it over 
again. He looked up into Molly’s face, 1 
for she bad been very quiet, and there

BARBRA LAFFERTY. 
Executrix of the Will of Charles A:

decl4jan-l
V

Lafferty, Deceased.V ü?ir
•OCREAM "I can■

1 * ? ÎKiôuaprb Hg 
^anta (Elaua

i p .■Accurate weights. Square treat
ment. Cans returned promptly, 
Make your cream Into butter In 
our creamery. Less expense. 
Better returns.

Ship your cream to ns. Week
ly settlements. Correct Tests. 
Accurate weglhts. Square treat
ment, Can sreturned promptly.

BUTTERFAT—Sonr cream, 54c, 
better cream more.

Ship at onces or w rite for 
further information.

vWHEN CHRISTMAS COMES

THE K»nd of the world
TK« K«*rt of th# World

t

m ' *22—rnt hard, 

wmi cold.
Of »«IfisK ftcK«mof seem »II its dr 

And it* onlÿ goal

[h r j
<I

S»i-m *
I windows 

several opened books and many letter. 
! strewn about a letter file.

i«mi gold.
Y et -wheneVer Chriilma,

nut untidy but heldwas
BY GOODLOE H. THOMAS

My clad sezonce they lived a boy 

’Us bound that he would 
Old Santa Claus—an’ had no joy 

Fer thinkin’ how ’t’ud be 
To hide behind a screen an’ wait 

Till Santa come around, 

Then watch him waitin’ to 

crate—
Without a word or sound.

.5
comes,

removes
'M

The World the mask 

From tKe tender pert of its kind, true Keert* 

And W# leern KoW muck it lo 

it’» a good old World 
Which only phr?s a game ;

Though it loves th 

the pace.

It is tender all the 

Though it struggles herd to win.

The dream in its heart is jwest ;

C. hristmas Oay it is glad to lay 
The prize at its Saviour's feet.

— LEE SHIPPET in Leslie's.

», ■'M

?..I One of Mie large armchairs stood 
I In front of Mie massive coal stove In 
j which the blue flames danced like lit

tle elves upon the red coals, defying 
heartily the howling wind outside, , ..
Some one seemed to have been pres- j he blg ,ear droPs rollIn« 

cut recently. The chair field a Ivatli | (foxvn lier 
robe, tiie cord of which dangled care- showed a delicate pink (lush, 
iessly on the floor, and Mie tassel of i

AI
VTA#•

Wa » seeVj

vand it ka race re,*

m\

■IM
; /.

hin ■liceks which \now ■KH

Ana on"Well, well, Mollj," began lier lius-
wliich rested upon an open letter be- | band, 

i low it. Some one had been reading old 
! letters and that person was cozily 
I nestled in Mie hath robe. His tousled

Pondera Milk Products Co. t un-
“Don’t, George, I know It’s foolish 

for me to cry, but I wish we could 
have a tree and children to fuss for.

u
Williams, Pondera Co.. Wont.

\ iiead of grey rested on the back of Christinas comes and goes now with*
j the chair. He was sleeping and ccr- out much excitement and it makes me
I tainiy was Having the happiest of ' fPP| a
I dreams for a smile took possession of | old.”

j ills face. The flames joined In Mie

CREAM jj
Well,ChristmasEve,thisboyleton 

’At he was sound asleep.
An’when he knowed the rest had

s (hough I'm getting awfully PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN »•
î

w"Molly, let's have a tree and we will ! 
! happy mood by dancing higher and got ready for Christmas Just as we 
I faster. Even peaceful and happy did long ago."
j hours have endings. Mrs. Bohneustock j The next morning, Mie happy cou-

had come quietly into the room and p]e took a tr|p to tllp W(MKjH to .......
gently shook lier husband.

Sj outlet m4
»mmSürH ss gone

To bed, he went a-creep 
Down stairs—an’ gracious!— 

watcha think!

Bird study on hikes keeps a scout 
“mentally awake'Ä Molern Sanitarv 

Sink Will Lighten 

Her Labors

t.ISC
and suggests new ; 

ways of aiding his feathered friends.
By Mie twenty-second of De
uil Mie things were finished.

; out opening ids eyes, “I am too old to ceorge found Molly sitting before (lie
I fire looking very sutler.

"Molly, why do you look so blue? ! 
I I do believe you have been dreaming," This is the time for everyone to lie 
: answered bis wife. ! happy.”

a tree.
“No, no, Helen," said the man with- ’ rember.

■i dance and romp." SCOUT EMPLOYMENT BUREAU He run against him—smack!

’n quick as
“Helen? Whom are you talking of?

Old Santa, yes-sir 

wink
A boy scout summer employment 

bureau has been put into operation in 
Shelby ville, Ind. The plan lias already I 
been in successful operation for sev
eral summers, receiving hearty 
port from business

At tiie sound of her voice, he was "I know it, but, George, I think our 
All our planning is done ! 

we have no one here to enjoy it. j 
children’s voices to sing the lovely j 

their j Christmas songs. Oh, I shall miss it,” 
cramped position. “I guess I’ve been she said sobbing.
dreaming, Molly, it seems as though j "We still have three days In which 
I'd been asleep for a whole year. Molly , to find children. We are going to have 
dear, why didn t you call me? My a Christmas just as we want It. I foH ' 
stock must be fed and it's way past as though Miis will lie Mie happiest.” 
feeding time now.” ; Tiie next night, they again wore

“Do not worry about your stock, j cuddled fu the big armchairs drawn ! 

George. It has ail been taken care of. before the- stove. Both of them were 
John Uglovv came over (his afternoon deep in thought, wondering and hop- | 

and we talked about our Christmases ing. Both of them started when -, he

That boy ’uz in his pack.1 entirely awakened_,«nd arose from the fun is over. 
! chair. He staggered about before he and 

regained all consciousness and his ; No

K
ftA woman's workshop—her kitchen 

—should be as modern as her 

husband’s office.

N
sup- I 

Finns are I 
also being made to conduct “commun- j 

1 Ity service,” every scout to devote n 
specified number of hours during tiie 1 
summer to Mie service of tiie eity.

v
men.arras and legs ached from An’ ever since that hoy has been 

Strapped up an’ has to go 
With Santa, fer just that one sin, 

Through miles of ice an’ snow; 

An’ you bet I ain’t gonna take 
No chanct like that—notquitel 

You’ll find ’at I won’t be awake 

When Santa comes to-night.

o»
House work Is hard work and 

wife-saving Is life-saving. Any 

improvements made in a woman's 

kitchen make the home a better 

place to live in. A modern, sani

tary kitchen sink saves labor, 

prevents fatigue and helps to keep 

the kitchen clean and Inviting.

<
7/i

i

FOR BETTER MOTION PICTURES ■ • »

Upon the invitation of Will il. JLi.vs,
j president of Mie Motion Ficture Fro- J 
' ducers and Distributors of America, j 
j the national headquarters of tiie Boy ;

... j Scouts of America was represented at I
ain't no Hell, where his Business has t b» James
gone to. The Poorer it gets, the Less k m’ « executive ; Frank-
• a i 41 » ; K, MnthlEw s of the editorial honrii
he Advertises and the Less he Adver- Charles H. Mills, director of publicity’ OUt th° water< soften ,he father and 
Uses, the 1 oorer it gets. How long This was a meetintr at the u’ .i i -f ilt the same tlme make your shoes 
will It take Him to go Busted at this \storia hotel New York Hu aldurf-j last longer. The best shoe grease 
Rate? , i, '7", lork c,,-v‘ of ‘he; the market and priced very low.

beads of the principal nationally fed- j Up-to-Date Shoe Shop. R j) Paolucci 
crated organizations. ‘proprietor.

when our boys were small. When It I telephone rang, breaking up their 
began to grow dusk, he said that I thoughts. George answered and was 
should not disturb you and that he' astonished when he heard a telegram

read to him. He hung up Mie receiver 
“Well, Molly, so you and John talked with « slnm «n<J ran over to Molly, i

threw ids arms about her, picked her 
Mr Bohneustock ”P am* carried her around.

“George, tell me about it. What i

I ■***#*
The Merchant is wondering.

“Shorty’s Slice Grease" will keepBonner Plumbing & Heating Co. would feed the stock."

over the Christmases we had with our
little boys.” said

Phone 68 on
Thu

>•
•j tfJr


